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HOT NEWS AND CHANGES 

 
2015 meetings will be held on the 2nd 
FRIDAY at various locations, on even-

numbered months: 
June 12, Aug. 14, Oct. 9 (not Dec.) 

 
Next Meeting at Folsom Lake Marina: 

Friday, June 12 
4pm – Trick My Boat 
6pm – Annual Picnic 

NOTE:  the vote on the Bylaws revision is 
postponed. 

 
The Big Brothers/Big Sisters Sail Day 

& Picnic on June 20th is still on! 
 

Due to the continuing drought, other 
events at Folsom Lake for the 2015 

season are tentative.  The Hobie 
Ramp is available for launching until 

lake elevation reaches 380 ft. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 June 2015  

6-7 Race – Go for the Gold Regatta, 

Scott’s Flat Lake, Nevada City 

10,17,24  Race – Wednesday Beer Can 

Races, 6pm, Folsom Lake 

12 Trick My Boat, 4pm, Folsom Lk. 

Annual Picnic, 6pm, Folsom Lk. 

12 Race – FLYC Summer Sunset 

Series #2, 6pm, Folsom Lake 

20 Bigs/Littles Sail/Picnic, 9:30am, 

Folsom Lake 

20-21 Cruise – Poker Run & Boat Camp 

with FLYC, 3pm, Folsom Lake 

 

 July 2015  

3-5 Cruise – Independence Day, 

10am, Folsom Lake (tentative) 

17 Race – FLYC Summer Sunset 

Series #3, 6pm, Folsom Lake (if 

lake elevation > 400 ft.) 

18-22 Race – C22 National Regatta, 

Portland, OR 

 

 August 2015  

8-9 Cruise – Shooting Star Cruise, 

Union Valley Reservoir 

14 Membership Meeting, 7pm, Roy 

Moore 

 
The Fleet 4UM is published bi-monthly in 

even-numbered months, the same as our 

meetings.  The deadline for submission is the 

25th of the odd-numbered month prior to 

publication for the next month’s edition. 
 

Please send your submissions for the next 

edition by July 25
th

 to: 

Gary Preston, Fleet 4UM Editor 

Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com 

June 

Catalina 22 Fleet 4 
4UM 

http://www.catalina22fleet4.org/ 
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CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
Roy Moore, Captain 

Allegro, C22 #7180 

roymoore925@gmail.com 

 

We do what we can do.  Fleet 4 has been busy this 

spring -- sailing while there is water.  Just look at 

some of the articles in this newsletter.  (Extensive 

research yielded NO confirmation that Catalina 

Direct is designing "sand wheels" to mount under 

swing-keel 22's to sail on newly-dried-out beaches.) 

 

Looking forward, we will have our annual picnic on 

June 12 at 6:00 pm in our usual spot at Brown's 

Ravine picnic area.  BYLAWS REVISION: We are 

postponing the vote on the revisions proposed for 

our bylaws to allow more diligent review by the 

board. 

 

We will also host a demonstration of clever ideas on 

our various boats unofficially called "Trick My 

Boat" at 4:00 pm.  We intend to congregate at the 

courtesy docks, but if those are too busy, we will 

congregate up and down dock A.  Allegro will still 

have her super-easy start electric motor and cabin 

netting to show.  Charmed Life has a fool-proof 

labeling for mast ties.  Well hopefully you get the 

idea.  BTW Librium may not get to show her 

amazingly comfy sail ties, but trust me; South 

Pacific islands can't exceed the comfort level of 

those ties.  Serenity is the only boat in the Fleet I 

know of with RADAR, (awesome to watch in 

operation) but she doesn't have a trailer, so can't 

show off this time. 

 

I will have Fleet Rosters for everyone at the picnic.  

Our dues pay for the first copy; additional copies 

are available for $1.25.  The Bigs/Littles event will 

be just as tricky this year as last.  We will open this 

to discussion at the picnic. 

 

Here's hoping, fair winds and enough water. 

 

 

NEXT MEETING
Folsom Lake Marina 

Friday, June 12, 2015 

4:00 pm – Trick My Boat 

6:00 pm – Annual Picnic 
Madeline Rayfuse, Social Chair 

Sirius, C22 #3088 

mrayfuse@surewest.net 

 

Renew friendships!  Share your sailing adventures!  

Look for the Fleet 4 banner near the picnic area 

above the launch ramp.  We will have the dishes, 

utensils and BBQ’s ready.  Bring drinks, something 

to BBQ and a Pot Luck dish to share. 

 

 

BIG BROTHER/SISTER  
SAIL & PICNIC 

Folsom Lake 

Saturday, June 20
th

 
Karen Preston 

Charmed Life, Hunter 270 

Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com 

 

It’s on!!!  Despite low water, boats can launch and 

we expect there will be courtesy dock space by the 

marina office to park while skippers check in at the 

hilltop picnic area and again at lunch.  The event 

starts at 9:30 AM (boats launched and ready by 

then) and ends around 1:30 PM.  Right now, we 

have enough boats so that we will not need an 

afternoon shift, which means everyone is free to 

join the Poker Run cruise, too. We can still use 

volunteers on shore to help with the picnic.  If you 

have questions, call me at (916) 979-9819. 

 

 

CRUSING REPORTS 
 

STRICTLY SAIL PACIFIC 
Tim & Janice Hampton, Cruising Chair 

Amata, C22 #13640 

tim.hampton23@gmail.com 

 

Fun was had by all this April as we made our way 

to the Strictly Sail Pacific 2015!!  This show is a 

must see event and is the biggest of all Sail Boat 

shows on the west coast.  Steve & Susan Patchett, 

Tim & Janice Hampton, and Dave & Lynette Strain 

were in attendance to take in all the new and 



exciting boats and accessories at the show.  We 

started our day early at the Amtrak station in 

downtown Sacramento and sat back and enjoyed a 

scenic and leisurely train ride to Oakland.  As we 

debarked at Jack London Square, the weather 

greeted us with a smile as warm sunny skies 

encouraged us to explore the many sights.  Also 

there was a fabulous farmers market along with the 

sail show. 

 

One of the many live seminars we attended, we ran 

into our own Fleet 4’s Pat and Carole McIntosh at 

center stage presenting their “Cruising Mexico” 

guide book.  It was great to see them doing well and 

we admire their cruising lifestyle they passionately 

speak about.  We also got to meet several cruising 

and world circumnavigators at the authors’ corner, 

including the legendary Lynn Pardey as she 

autographed one of their many books she and Larry 

has written.  Several boats featured from small day 

sailors to 57’ mono-hulls as well as 45’ catamarans 

were there.  As all curious sailors, we were 

privileged to board and inspect all the luxury 

amenities they have to offer!  Although the day was 

long, we all enjoyed our discoveries, new friends, 

and all there is that sailing has to offer. 

 

The Strains took an earlier train, the Patchetts and 

Hamptons took a later train that was a bit delayed 

upon departure.  The train ride back to Sacramento 

was serene and relaxing filled with great 

conversation about the day’s events.  We all 

thoroughly enjoyed the trip and can’t wait for next 

year’s show.  This is an annual Fleet 4 event so 

remember to put it on your calendar for 2016! 

 

 
Tim & Janice Hampton and Susan & Steve Patchett 

 

SF BAY MEMORIAL DAY CRUISE 
Kevin Morton 

Serenity, Catalina 27 #2366 

kevinmorton64@yahoo.com 

 

Friday late afternoon was spent driving to the Bay 

Area and battling freeway traffic.  Pulling in to 

Richmond, I dropped off most of my stuff and 

enjoyed a fried chicken dinner with Roy Moore 

aboard Serenity.  After eating, we continued down 

the road to Emeryville and loaded Saint Jean, a 

Tartan 26, and readied her to go to Richmond.  We 

enjoyed a very pleasant night sail in the San 

Francisco Bay.  We were even treated to a fireworks 

display over the city.  We decided to err on the side 

of caution and instead of shooting the gap in the 

Berkley Pier, we went around the tip before making 

for the mouth of the Richmond Channel.  

Fortunately, we didn’t have to venture near 

Southampton Shoal, as it has recently risen to the 

surface according to a report from a fellow sailor I 

work with.  What a surprise that could have been!  

We finally tied up at around 1:00am and settled off 

to sleep in our respective boats. 

 

The next morning, we set off for Raccoon Strait.  

The sailing conditions were the mildest I ever recall 

seeing on a Memorial Day weekend.  The wind 

looked to be about 15kts and the seas were smooth 

and mild.  While transiting Raccoon Strait, we 

enjoyed some fine Italian seasoned turkey and roast 

beef sandwiches and iced tea for lunch.  Emerging 

from Raccoon Strait, we were treated to a nice view 

of the Master Mariner’s Regatta.  The big sloops 

and schooners are a real joy to see.  I think they are 

the REAL San Francisco Treat!  We skirted 

Alcatraz Island for a photo op of the City and 

headed back to Emeryville to drop off Saint Jean at 

her homeport.  From there, it was back to Richmond 

for me to enjoy the rest of the weekend in the peace 

and quiet that only a marina can offer. 

 

FOLSOM LAKE MEMORIAL DAY CRUISE 

Gary &Karen Preston 

Charmed Life, Hunter 270 

Gary_Karen_Preston@compuserve.com 

 

A total of 6 boats were represented at this year’s 

Memorial Day Cruise on Folsom Lake.  All but the 

Prestons were out for just one day or another, but 

that still counts as participation.  Anxious to get as 

much use out of Folsom Lake as they can while the 



water lasts, Gary & Karen Preston began their 

cruise on Thursday afternoon, spending 4 nights on 

the water on their Hunter 270 Charmed Life. 

 

The official cruise began Saturday morning, when 

Gary met Drake Johnson, Andiamo, at the top of the 

marina launch ramp.  Both Drake and Gary had boat 

projects that took the rest of the morning.  Drake 

fabricated a wooden frame to boost the height of the 

skipper’s seat behind the wheel on his Catalina 250.  

Gary repaired a broken fitting on the cable between 

the outboard motor and the shift control on the 

binnacle.  Politely interrupting these projects, the 

Strains paddled by on their shiny new bright green 

kayaks. 

 

The afternoon was a pleasant sail, although light 

winds, around the SS Relief on the main body of the 

Lake, then up the east shore of the peninsula, and 

back to the marina, where Drake parted ways.  The 

Prestons grilled steaks and corn-on-the-cob for 

dinner, then spent the night in their marina slip. 

 

 
Drake Johnson on Andiamo. 

 

On Sunday morning, we had a second skippers 

meeting on board the Preston’s Charmed Life, 

joined by Larry Charlot, Quiet Time, Steve & Sue 

Patchett, Librium, and Roy Moore, who crewed 

aboard the Patchett’s C22.  The 3 boats left the 

marina shortly after 11:00am, heading west across 

the Lake in a nice 4-6kts breeze, only to die out to a 

knot or less.  Larry on his Catalina 25 Quiet Time 

motored ahead to stake out a spot for our lunch raft-

up on the west shore of the peninsula opposite 

Granite Bay.  The Patchetts and Roy sailed/motored 

on Librium, and the Prestons sailed/drifted on 

Charmed Life, but we all made it to Larry’s spot, 

where he had set both bow and stern anchors, and 

had a welcoming sun shade. 

 

 
Patchetts & Roy on Librium, viewed from Charmed Life. 

 

 
Librium, Charmed Life, and Quiet Time. 



 

 
Roy Moore tests the water. 

 

 
Roy, Karen, Steve, Sue & Larry aboard Quiet Time. 

 

Leaving Quiet Time on the hook, Librium and 

Charmed Life had a nice run in a building breeze 

into the mouth of the North Fork.  The Prestons 

couldn’t catch the Patchett/Moore team with 

Librium’s 135% jib poled out wing-on-wing.  That 

is until Librium had to turn around to head back to 

the marina, calling it a day.  Charmed Life 

continued up the North Fork past Rattlesnake Bar to 

Mormon Ravine, then headed back and found a 

quiet anchorage in a cove formed by Anderson 

Island, about 3 miles into the North Fork.  Dinner 

was a one-pot dish of shrimp, rice and mixed 

vegetables. 

 

 
Roy, Steve & Sue casting off Librium from the raft-up. 

(Granite Bay in the background.) 

 

 
Prestons on Charmed Life on way to Mormon Ravine. 

 

Monday started with a lazy morning, including a 

cooked breakfast of scrambled eggs and sausage.  

The sail out of the North Fork had plenty of tacking 

in 4-5kts of wind, until it died off just past Granite 

Bay.  Patiently, the Prestons drifted into the lake 

and were rewarded with a fresh breeze of 5-6kts 

from over the dam.  This allowed Charmed Life to 

sail all the way back to its slip in the Marina, ending 

another great excursion on Folsom Lake. 

 



POKER RUN CRUISE 

Folsom Lake 

June 20 & 21, 2015 
Tim & Janice Hampton, Cruising Chair 

Amata, C22 #13640 

tim.hampton23@gmail.com 

 

Don’t miss out after the Bigs and Littles event and 

sail at beautiful Folsom Lake!  Cruise with the 

Folsom Lake Yacht Club.  This is an annual Poker 

Run – Fun Cruise and Overnight on June 20th and 

21st.  Participants will meet for a short Skippers 

Meeting where they will receive a playing card.  

Each boat will then need to cruise to 3 designated 

locations where they will find additional cards.  

Finally at the finish location in New York Cove, 

participants will receive their final card and 

possibly a bonus card if they sailed the entire 

course.  The boat with the best poker hand will win 

a poker prize.  Everyone is then welcome to stay the 

night rafted up. 

 

This is a FLYC event that we have been invited to 

join.  All participants must sign up with FLYC; the 

entrance fee is $10.00 for non-FLYC members.  For 

more information, contact Mark Werder, the FLYC 

Commodore, at (916) 213-8079 or  

commodoreflyc@gmail.com 

Also, you can view the Poker Run Cruise event info 

on the FLYC website  

http://www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/pokerrun

cruise/2013PokerRunInvite.pdf 

 

Itinerary: 

Saturday 

- Skippers Meeting 3pm at FLYC clubhouse 

- Fun sail to New York Cove, stopping at 

checkpoints to pick up poker cards 

- Raft up and spend night at New York Cove 

Sunday 

- Fun Sail 

- De-rig 

 

INDEPENDENCE CRUISE 

Folsom Lake (tentative) 

July 3, 4 & 5, 2015 
Tim & Janice Hampton, Cruising Chair 

Amata, C22 #13640 

tim.hampton23@gmail.com 

 

Show your Independence (and your boat) and sail at 

beautiful Folsom Lake!  We will be launching at the 

Hobie Ramp, located just outside Brown’s Ravine, 

past the Marina, at Folsom Lake State Recreational 

Area. 

 

Fees: 

- Vehicle and boat entry fee of $22.00 

- Boat camping fee of $20.00 per night (pay at 

marina office) 

 

Itinerary: 

Friday 

- Rig and Launch 

- Skippers Meeting 10am at top of Hobie Ramp 

- Fun sail to New York Cove for raft up 

Saturday 

- Sail out to the peninsula, anchor, and watch the 

Fireworks from your boat! 

Sunday 

- Fun Sail and finish at Hobie Ramp 

- De-rig and have lunch 

 

We are looking for a Cruise Leader for this Cruise.  

Call Tim Hampton for more info at 530-300-2944. 

 

 

RACING REPORTS 
Mike Rayfuse, Racing Chair 

Sirius, C22 #3088 

mrehfus@surewest.net 

 

Attention all newbies/nuubees/nubes:  

 

This is the time to get your sailing/racing game into 

gear as the lake is still full enough for full course 

racing and the pressure of the hardcore racers is not 

so intimidating.  Check the link below from 

Latitude 38 regarding “BEER CAN” racing.  Use 

the right arrow to go to page 76 - top left. 

http://issuu.com/latitude38/docs/l38201505 

 

Another thing that is hard to explain on the water is 

the Start/Rabbit Boat thing, but this is explained 

http://www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/pokerruncruise/2013PokerRunInvite.pdf
http://www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/pokerruncruise/2013PokerRunInvite.pdf
http://issuu.com/latitude38/docs/l38201505


pretty well on the home page of the FLYC website.  

Sometimes the fleet is not allowed to tack until the 

“RABBIT” tacks - check the local regulations. 

http://www.flyc.org/home.aspx 

 

Afterwards is where the BEER CAN part comes in; 

a gathering up at the “storage shed”/clubhouse 

where the day’s events are rehashed with suds.  This 

is where the ‘shoulda, woulda, coulda’s’ are related, 

mixed in with some ‘what if’s’, ‘why not’s’, ‘if 

only’s’ and crew bashing take place.  All while 

looking for a refill of the beer.  I guess it’s CAN 

racing followed by BEER. 

 

Racing continues every Wednesday at 6:00 pm ‘til 

the Water or the Beer is gone.  Check the FLYC link 

above for schedule. 

 

The next large regatta on the horizon is the Go for 

the Gold Regatta on June 6-7 up at Scott’s Flat 

Reservoir above Nevada City.  If you’re going you 

will need to get some accommodations in the area 

or just drive home Saturday night.  However, they 

usually have a band and tri-tip dinner at the launch 

ramp, so you may wish to stay in the area. 

 

Additional racing comments from Steve Patchett: 

 

The Trans-Folsom race was the first race we have 

participated in, and it was quite challenging.  There 

were times when we were not on the course, but we 

learned a lot about how to sail the boat.  We had a 

nice time and enjoyed the race and came in 6th, 

even though we did not finish the race.  Also, it was 

interesting to watch some of the other boats and 

how they maneuvered their boat during the race. 

 

Gary Preston sent an email some new sailors in our 

club [those who sailed in the Trans-Folsom race], to 

go out with him on his boat Charmed Life to learn 

more about sailing.  Every Wednesday evening 

FLYC has Beer Can Races, and I have gone out the 

past 5 weeks with Gary.  He is a great mentor and 

this has helped me to become more confident with 

my sailboat.  This has been a great experience and I 

really appreciate it.  Thank you Gary! 

 

[Editor’s Note:  Anyone who would like to join me 

on my Hunter 270 for a Wednesday Beer Can Race, 

call me at 916-979-9819.  Gary Preston.] 

 

 

http://www.flyc.org/home.aspx


 

FLEET 4 2015 SCHEDULE 
DATE(S) DAY(S) TIME EVENT LOCATION CRUISE LEADER 

          (cruise leader needed) 

JUNE           

6/6-7/2015 S,S 9AM GO FOR THE GOLD REGATTA SCOTT'S FLAT LAKE Gold Country YC 

6/12/2015 FRI 4PM 
6PM 

TRICK MY BOAT 
ANNUAL PICNIC 

FOLSOM LAKE ROY MOORE 
MADELINE RAYFUSE 

6/12/2015 FRI 6PM FLYC SUMMER SUNSET #2 FOLSOM LAKE  

6/20/2015 SAT 9:30AM BIGS & LITTLES SAIL/PICNIC FOLSOM LAKE KAREN PRESTON 

6/20-21/2015 S,S 3PM POKER RUN & BOAT CAMP 
CRUISE WITH FLYC 

FOLSOM LAKE MARK WERDER, FLYC 

JULY           

7/3-5/2015 F,S,S 10AM INDEPENDENCE CRUISE FOLSOM LAKE?/TBD   

7/17/2015 FRI 6PM FLYC SUMMER SUNSET #3 FOLSOM LAKE*  

7/18-22/2015 S,S,M,T,W  C22 NATIONAL REGATTA PORTLAND, OR Small Yacht SC of OR 

AUGUST           

8/7/2015 FRI 6PM FLYC SUMMER SUNSET #4 FOLSOM LAKE*  

8/8-9/2015 S,S 10AM SHOOTING STAR CRUISE UNION VALLEY  

8/14/2015 FRI 7PM MEMBERSHIP MEETING (TBD) ROY MOORE 

8/22/2015 SAT 10AM SINGLE HANDED REGATTTA FOLSOM LAKE* BARB CRAIG 

SEPTEMBER           

9/5-7/2015 S,S,M 10AM LABOR DAY CRUISE S.F. BAY  

OCTOBER           

10/9/2015 FRI 7PM MEMBERSHIP MEETING - 
2016 BOARD NOMINATIONS 

(TBD)  

10/10-11/2015 S,S 10AM FLEET WEEK CRUISE S.F. BAY  

NOVEMBER           

11/7/2015 SAT 6PM FLEET 4 BANQUET AVIATOR'S MADELINE RAYFUSE 

11/27-29/2015 F,S,S 10AM THANKSGIVING CRUISE 
(First Cruise of 2016 season) 

S.F. BAY  

* If lake elevation > 400 ft. 

 



 

 

Fleet 4 Membership & Renewal Form 
 

Both New and Renewing Members please complete the following 

 

Name _____________________________________ Registration # (CF) _________________________  

 

Name _____________________________________ Boat Name ________________________________ 

 

Children (under 16 that sail with you)    Boat Type _________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________ Sail Number _______________________________ 

 

Address ____________________________________ Marina ___________________________________ 

 

City ____________________ State___ Zip ________ Berth ____________________________________ 

 

Home Phone (____)  ______-___________________ C22 National member?   Yes   No  (circle) 

 

Work Phone (His) (____)  ______-_______________ Boat Equipped with:  (For cruising safety) 

 

Work Phone (Hers) (____)  _____-_______________  VHF Radio    Yes   No  (circle) 

 

Cell Phone (His) (____)  ______-________________  GPS    Yes   No  (circle) 

 

Cell Phone (Hers) (____)  ______-_______________  Radar    Yes   No  (circle) 

 

Email (His)  __________________________________ Email (Hers)  ______________________________ 

 

I hereby release all Fleet 4 members, cruise leaders, and board members from any liability for injury, death, or 

damage to property arising from participation in any Fleet activities and/or cruises.  I also acknowledge that the 

decision to participate, race, continue to race, or cruise in the events is the sole responsibility of the individual 

skipper and his or her crew. 

 

Signed ________________________________________________________Date _______________________ 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 4UM newsletter is distributed by email and posted on 

the Fleet 4 website:  www.catalina22fleet4.org 

 

Membership questions contact Monte Whitefield: 

(916) 791-8804 or email:  Whitefield@Surewest.net 

 

For official use only: 

[ ] Roster needs updating 

[ ] New member packet sent 

[ ] Needs Membership Badge 

Paid:  Date ___/___/___  Bank/Check # ____________ 

 

 

Fleet 4 dues: $36 

Due February 1
st
 of each year 

(New members prorate less than 1 year at $3.00 per month.) 

 

Make checks payable to:  Catalina 22 Fleet 4 

Then mail with application to: 

 

Fleet 4 Treasurer 

c/o  Gary Preston 

4113 Big Live Oak Lane 

Sacramento, CA  95821 

http://www.catalina22fleet4.org/
mailto:Whitefield@Surewest.net

